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Hands-free speech interfaces are expected for an ideal environment that is easy for all
users to operate information devices. The speech recognition performance of hands-
free speech interfaces is, however, degraded due to noise and reverberation. To solve
this problem, it is necessary to take the eects of noise and reverberation in the
usage environment into consideration for developing a speech recognition system.
Performance estimation of speech recognition is one of the methods related to
adapting noise and reverberation to the system. It is possible to always achieve
a higher speech recognition performance by utilizing a suitable improved method
based on the estimation results.
The estimation method contributes to not only improving the speech recognition
performance but also reducing a lot of cost for large-scale recording and speech
recognition. The conventional evaluation methods of the speech recognition perfor-
mance require a huge cost for recording and recognizing a large amount of speech
signals. If the performance can be estimated using an impulse response and noise
measured in an evaluation environment, data volume and computation time will be
signicantly reduced because it is no longer necessary to record and recognize the
speech signals.
In this doctoral dissertation, we proposed a method to accurately estimate the
speech recognition performance in noisy and reverberant environment at lower cost.
Doctoral Dissertation, Advanced Information Science and Engineering, Graduate School of
Information Science and Engineering, Ritsumeikan University.
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In particular, a method was rst proposed so that the performance can be accurately
estimated in reverberant environments. The method was then improved to estimate
the performance in an environment that includes both noise and reverberation.
In order to estimate the speech recognition performance in reverberant environ-
ments, it is necessary to design a suitable measure for evaluating reverberant speech.
We therefore proposed a method to estimate the performance in reverberant envi-
ronments using the reverberant measure. Our method focused on early and late
reections on distant-talking speech recognition to determine the suitable measure.
The measure was designed based on the relationship between the speech recogni-
tion performance and the ISO3382 acoustic parameters that expresses early and
late reections. The speech recognition performance was then obtained by using the
designed measure and an impulse response in a position for the performance esti-
mation. Evaluation experiments conrmed that the performance can be accurately
and robustly estimated with the proposed measure.
It is indispensable to newly design a noisy and reverberant measure for estimating
the speech recognition performance in both noisy and reverberant environments. We
thus proposed the noisy and reverberant measure, which is referred to as?Noisy and
reverberant speech recognition with perceptual evaluation of speech quality (PESQ)
and acoustic parameters (NRSR-PA)?. The NRSR-PA was designed using the rela-
tionships among the ISO3382 acoustic parameters which is a reverberant measure,
the PESQ score which is a noisy measure, and the speech recognition performance.
The performance was then estimated with the designed measure NRSR-PA in our
evaluation experiments. Experimental evaluations demonstrated that the proposed
measure is well suited for robustly estimating the performance in noisy and rever-
berant environments.
Keywords:
Automatic speech recognition, Noise, Reverberation, Estimation of speech recogni-
tion performance, Perceptual evaluation of speech quality, Acoustic parameters
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P (wjy) = P (yjw)  P (w)
P (y)
; (2.2)
????????? (2.1)? P (wjy)???????????? (2.2)??????




P (yjw)  P (w); (2.3)







1. Record Degraded 
    Speech Samples 2. Perform Speech








    Speech Samples
[2. Evaluation of the Speech Recognition Performance]
[1. Evaluation of the Speech Recognition Performance]
Speech Samples
2. Perform Speech
    Recognition
1-1. Convolute Clean Speech 
       Samples and an Impulse 
       Response
1-2. Add Reverberant Speech





















? ???????25 cm, 132 cm
?? ??? (T60=600 ms?120??)
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? ???????25 cm, 300 cm
?????? 100?5,000 mm





SNR -5, 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 40, 50 dB
????? Julius rev. 4.2.1 [45, 46, 47]
HMM IPA ??????????????
??? MFCC?12???+MFCC?12???+Power?1???
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2.5.1 SNR?Signal to Distortion Ratio?
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???????????????????? 100??? 1?-60 dB???????
?????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????M. R. Schroeder ???? 2????
????????? [49]???????????????????? h()????
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?? ?? (T60=600 ms?6??)
???????? (T60=850 ms?6??)
?????? 100, 300, 500, 1,000, 2,000, and 3,000 mm
?? ATR?????? 216?? [42, 43, 44]
???2??, ???2??
????? Julius rev. 4.2.1 [45, 46, 47]
HMM IPA ??????????????
??? MFCC?12???+MFCC?12???+Power?1???
??? 25 ms (?????)
???? 10 ms
???????? 5 ms, 10?100 ms?10 ms???
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ASR Performance = function (D value, T60)
4. Calculate RSR-Dn Criteria for Use in Reverberant 





1. Prepare Reverberant Speech Samples
2. Calculate D value and 
    Reverberation time T60
3. Calculate ASR 














???? y = ax+ b y = ax2 + b




























Measured Impulse Response 
in a Testing Environment
Calculate D value and 
Reverberation Time T60
D value, T60





????? 3.3???????????????????D?????? n? 10





???1?2????????? n? 20 ms??????????????????
??????????????????????? 3.3 (B)??? 3??????

























???? n????? ?? (T60=400 ms?72??)
??????? ??? (T60=600 ms?120??)
?? (T60=850 ms?56??)
(C)
RSR-Dn?????? ?? (T60=400 ms?72??)
???? ??? (T60=600 ms?120??)
?? (T60=850 ms?56??)
(D)
?????? ??? (T60=450 ms?72??)


































T60=400 ms 0.937 0.939
T60=600 ms 0.966 0.963
T60=850 ms 0.977 0.972
3.5.2 ????
? 3.3 (A)??? 9??????????D20???????????? 3.12??





???????? (T60=600 ms)??? (T60=850 ms)????????????
? 0.96?????????????????????? (T60=400 ms)?????
???????? 0.93????????????????????????????




















Elevator Hall (850 ms)
Standard Stairs (850 ms)
Bath Room (650 ms)
Corridor(600 ms)
Living Room (600 ms)
Conference Room (600 ms)
Laboratory (450 ms)
Japanese Style Room (400 ms)







?RSR-D20???????????????????? 3.3 (C)??? 3????
??????RSR-D20???????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????
????RSR-D20???????????????????? 3.3 (C)??? 3?















Elevator Hall (850 ms)
Standard Stairs (850 ms)
Bath Room (650 ms)
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Living Room (600 ms)
Conference Room (600 ms)
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? 3.16 RSR-D20????????????? (T60=600 ms)?
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??RSR-D20?????????? 3??? (y = ax3 + b?x????????y?



















































Close Open Close Open Close Open
T60=400 ms 3.10 3.26 1.10 3.62 1.13 3.60
T60=650 ms 6.92 7.18 2.46 3.49 2.59 3.14














































































































log Power?1???+log Power?1???+log Power?1???




???? ?? (T60=400 ms?1??)







log Power?1???+log Power?1???+log Power?1???





























???? ???? ?? ??? ???? EV???
???? T60 D20 T60 D20 T60 D20 T60 D20 T60 D20
??? [%] 93.1 54.3 74.1 65.3 30.7
??? [%] 70.5 92.6 70.5 56.9 56.0 85.2 56.0 60.7 52.3 50.9
???? [%] 22.6 0.5 16.2 2.9 18.1 11.1 9.3 4.6 21.6 20.2
?????????????????????Debian Linux 6.0.7?CPU:Intel Xeon







? 3.9?????????????????????????????? 20 GB?
?????????????????????????????????????
? 9.6 MB??????????????????? 3.10???????????










????? 216 ?? ? 12 ?? = 81 MB
?? 81 MB ? 248??= 20.088 GB
????
D?
??? (72?? = 2.1 MB) +
?? ?? (120?? = 4.5 MB) +




1. ???????????: 214.9 ?
2. ????: 120.1 ?
?? 214.9 ?+120.1 ?= 335 ?
????






































































?????? ??? (T60=600 ms?120??)
???????? (T60=850 ms?120??)
?? ATR?????? 216?? [42, 43, 44]
???2??, ???2??




SNR -5, 0, 5, 10, 15 and 20 dB











? 4.2?D????????????????T60=600 ms?SNR?-520 dB???
? 4.3? PESQ??????????????T60=400 ms?????T60=600 ms?
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Japanese Style Room (T60=450 ms)
Conference Room (T60=650 ms)





























ASR Performance = function (D value, PESQ, T60)
4. Calculate NRSR-PA Criteria for Use in Noisy 







1. Prepare Degraded Speech Samples
2. Calculate D value and 
    Reverberation Time T60
3. Calculate PESQ Score





























?????????????????????????Step 2? Step 3??
??? D??PESQ?????????????????????????
?????????NRSR-PA?????????????????????
?NRSR-PA???REst(xd; xp; T )??? (4.1)???????
REst(xd; xp; T ) = AT  xd +BT  xp + CT ; (4.1)

















Response in a Testing 
Environment































???????? 3?? (?? (T60=400 ms)???? (T60=600 ms)??????
??? (T60=850 ms))????D20?PESQ???????????? 4.64.11?
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? 4.2 ????
NRSR-PA ?? (T60=400 ms?72??)
???? ??? (T60=600 ms?120??)
???????? (T60=850 ms?120??)
?????? ??? (T60=450 ms?72??)
???? ?? (T60=650 ms?120??)
(??????) ?? (T60=850 ms?56??)
?? ATR?????? 216?? [42, 43, 44]
???2??, ???2??
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AT BT CT AT BT CT
T60=400 ms -35.0 74.0 -54.8 -33.6 68.1 -41.0
T60=600 ms -33.5 58.4 -28.5 -35.4 57.9 -23.4
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???? 4.2??? 3?? (?? (T60=400 ms)???? (T60=600 ms)??????
??? (T60=850 ms))???????? NRSR-PA?????3????????
(??? (T60=400 ms)??? (T60=600 ms)??? (T60=850 ms))????????
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? 4.4 ??????????????
???? T60=400 ms T60=600 ms T60=850 ms
D? 0.11 0.24 0.32
PESQ 0.91 0.90 0.90
NRSR-PA 0.96 0.94 0.94
???? T60=400 ms T60=600 ms T60=850 ms
D? 0.08 0.20 0.29
PESQ 0.90 0.89 0.90











?????????????????D????? SNR? 10?20 dB??????
??D??????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????? (????? 5??????





??????????? (SNR=30 dB)?????????D????? 12.1 %?
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? 4.5?????????????????????????????? 321 GB?
?????????????????????????????????????
? 6.3 GB??????????????????? 4.6?????????????






















????? 216 ?? ? 12 ?? = 81 MB




??? (72?? = 2.1 MB) +
? ?? (120?? = 4.5 MB) +
?? (56?? = 3.0 MB) = 9.6 MB
2. PESQ
?? 50?? = 1.575 MB
? 1.575 MB ? 248?????? 2???? SNR?8???
' 6.250 GB






1. ???????????: 214.9 ?
2. ?????: 21.2 ?
3. ????: 120.1 ?





1. ???????????: 4.2 ?
2. ????: 0.4 ?
3. PESQ???: 41.4 ?











































??????????????Noisy-and-Reverberant Speech Recognition criteria














????????????????????? [82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87]?????




???????? POLQA?Perceptual Objective Listening Quality Assessment?
[92]????????????????????????POLQA? PESQ???
?????????????????????????????????????
??? 5014,000 Hz??????PESQ? 1007,000 Hz???????????
??????????? POLQA?????????????????? [93, 94]?
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